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longer be subject to security restric-
tions, or property determined suitable 
may subsequently be found to be con-
taminated. 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 56 FR 23794, 
23795, May 24, 1991, part 12a was added, effec-
tive May 24, 1991, except for § 12a.3, which 
will not become effective until approved by 
the District Court for the District of Colum-
bia, pending further proceedings. 

§ 12a.4 Suitability determination. 

(a) Suitability determination. Within 30 
days after the receipt of information 
from landholding agencies regarding 
properties which were reported pursu-
ant to the canvass described in 
§ 12a.3(a), HUD will determine, under 
criteria set forth in § 12a.6, which prop-
erties are suitable for use as facilities 
to assist the homeless and report its 
determination to the landholding agen-
cy. Properties that are under lease, 
contract, license, or agreement by 
which a Federal agency retains a real 
property interest or which are sched-
uled to become unutilized or underuti-
lized will be reviewed for suitability no 
earlier than six months prior to the ex-
pected date when the property will be-
come unutilized or underutilized, ex-
cept that properties subject to the Base 
Closure and Realignment Act may be 
reviewed up to eighteen months prior 
to the expected date when the property 
will become unutilized or underuti-
lized. 

(b) Scope of suitability. HUD will de-
termine the suitability of a property 
for use as a facility to assist the home-
less without regard to any particular 
use. 

(c) Environmental information. HUD 
will evaluate the environmental infor-
mation contained in property check-
lists forwarded to HUD by the land-
holding agencies solely for the purpose 
of determining suitability of properties 
under the criteria in § 12a.6. 

(d) Written record of suitability deter-
mination. HUD will assign an identifica-
tion number to each property reviewed 
for suitability. HUD will maintain a 
written public record of the following: 

(1) The suitability determination for 
a particular piece of property, and the 
reasons for that determination; and 

(2) The landholding agency’s response 
to the determination pursuant to the 
requirements of § 12a.7(a). 

(e) Property determined unsuitable. 
Property that is reviewed by HUD 
under this section and that is deter-
mined unsuitable for use to assist the 
homeless may not be made available 
for any other purpose for 20 days after 
publication in the FEDERAL REGISTER 
of a Notice of unsuitability to allow for 
review of the determination at the re-
quest of a representative of the home-
less. 

(f) Procedures for appealing 
unsuitability determinations. (1) To re-
quest review of a determination of 
unsuitability, a representative of the 
homeless must contact HUD within 20 
days of publication of notice in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER that a property is 
unsuitable. Requests may be submitted 
to HUD in writing or by calling 1–800– 
927–7588 (Toll Free). Written requests 
must be received no later than 20 days 
after notice of unsuitability is pub-
lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER. 

(2) Requests for review of a deter-
mination of unsuitability may be made 
only by representatives of the home-
less, as defined in § 12a.1. 

(3) The request for review must speci-
fy the grounds on which it is based, 
i.e., that HUD has improperly applied 
the criteria or that HUD has relied on 
incorrect or incomplete information in 
making the determination (e.g., that 
property is in a floodplain but not in a 
floodway). 

(4) Upon receipt of a request to re-
view a determination of unsuitability, 
HUD will notify the landholding agen-
cy that such a request has been made, 
request that the agency respond with 
any information pertinent to the re-
view, and advise the agency that it 
should refrain from initiating disposal 
procedures until HUD has completed 
its reconsideration regarding 
unsuitability. 

(i) HUD will act on all requests for 
review within 30 days of receipt of the 
landholding agency’s response and will 
notify the representative of the home-
less and the landholding agency in 
writing of its decision. 

(ii) If a property is determined suit-
able as a result of the review, HUD will 
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request the landholding agency’s deter-
mination of availability pursuant to 
§ 12a.7(a), upon receipt of which HUD 
will promptly publish the determina-
tion in the FEDERAL REGISTER. If the 
determination of unsuitability stands, 
HUD will inform the representative of 
the homeless of its decision. 

§ 12a.5 Real property reported excess 
to GSA. 

(a) Each landholding agency must 
submit a report to GSA of properties it 
determines excess. Each landholding 
agency must also provide a copy of 
HUD’s suitability determination, if 
any, including HUD’s identification 
number for the property. 

(b) If a landholding agency reports a 
property to GSA which has been re-
viewed by HUD for homeless assistance 
suitability and HUD determined the 
property suitable, GSA will screen the 
property pursuant to § 12a.5(g) and will 
advise HUD of the availability of the 
property for use by the homeless as 
provided in § 12a.5(e). In lieu of the 
above, GSA may submit a new check-
list to HUD and follow the procedures 
in § 12a.5(c) through § 12a.5(g). 

(c) If a landholding agency reports a 
property to GSA which has not been re-
viewed by HUD for homeless assistance 
suitability, GSA will complete a prop-
erty checklist, based on information 
provided by the landholding agency, 
and will forward this checklist to HUD 
for a suitability determination. This 
checklist will reflect any change in 
classification, i.e., from unutilized or 
underutilized to excess. 

(d) Within 30 days after GSA’s sub-
mission, HUD will advise GSA of the 
suitability determination. 

(e) When GSA receives a letter from 
HUD listing suitable excess properties 
in GSA’s inventory, GSA will transmit 
to HUD within 45 days a response 
which includes the following for each 
identified property: 

(1) A statement that there is no other 
compelling Federal need for the prop-
erty, and therefore, the property will 
be determined surplus; or 

(2) A statement that there is further 
and compelling Federal need for the 
property (including a full explanation 
of such need) and that, therefore, the 

property is not presently available for 
use to assist the homeless. 

(f) When an excess property is deter-
mined suitable and available and no-
tice is published in the FEDERAL REG-
ISTER, GSA will concurrently notify 
HHS, HUD, State and local government 
units, known homeless assistance pro-
viders that have expressed interest in 
the particular property, and other or-
ganizations, as appropriate, concerning 
suitable properties. 

(g) Upon submission of a Report of 
Excess to GSA, GSA may screen the 
property for Federal use. In addition, 
GSA may screen State and local gov-
ernmental units and eligible nonprofit 
organizations to determine interest in 
the property in accordance with cur-
rent regulations. (See 41 CFR 101– 
47.203–5, 101–47.204–1 and 101–47.303–2.) 

(h) The landholding agency will re-
tain custody and accountability and 
will protect and maintain any property 
which is reported excess to GSA as pro-
vided in 41 CFR 101–47.402. 

§ 12a.6 Suitability criteria. 

(a) All properties, buildings and land 
will be determined suitable unless a 
property’s characteristics include one 
or more of the following conditions: 

(1) National security concerns. A prop-
erty located in an area to which the 
general public is denied access in the 
interest of national security (e.g., 
where a special pass or security clear-
ance is a condition of entry to the 
property) will be determined unsuit-
able. Where alternative access can be 
provided for the public without com-
promising national security, the prop-
erty will not be determined unsuitable 
on this basis. 

(2) Property containing flammable or 
explosive materials. A property located 
within 2000 feet of an industrial, com-
mercial or Federal facility handling 
flammable or explosive material (ex-
cluding underground storage) will be 
determined unsuitable. Above ground 
containers with a capacity of 100 gal-
lons or less, or larger containers which 
provide the heating or power source for 
the property, and which meet local 
safety, operation, and permitting 
standards, will not affect whether a 
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